Our Joy

Fishing

48 Loveys Road, Yapton, Nr Arundel, West Sussex. BN18 0HG.
Mobile: 07850 312068 - www.ourjoy.co.uk - ourjoyboat@gmail.com - Vat no.892 1798 76.

BOOKING CONFIRMATION FORM
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone No: ____________________________Mobile No: _______________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________________________________
Deposit(s) paid £100.00 Date Sent

DD-MM-YYBACS Payments to ‘Daniel Parker & Elizabeth Parker’

Account No: 00910384 Sort Code: 20-20-65
Date(s) Booked

DD-YY Feb DD-YY Mar DD-YY Apr DD-YY May DD-YY Jun DD-YY
Jul DD-YY Aug DD-YY Sep DD-YY Oct DD-YY Nov DD-YY Dec DD-YY
Jan

BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
A deposit of £100.00 is required to secure each booking date and payment must be received by D or E Parker
within 7 days. And made payable to D or E Parker. All deposits paid in respect of any chartered trip are fully
refundable in the case of a cancellation due to adverse weather conditions. At the discretion of the person(s) who
paid the deposit the amount refundable can either be transferred to an alternative date if required for another
booking, or be returned by BACS Payment.
CANCELLATIONS
Any cancellation of a booking must be made in writing, at least 30 days prior to the date of departure of the
chartered trip. The deposit will either be refunded, or at the discretion of the Charterer/Party Organiser, be carried
forward as a deposit to secure an alternative trip. If the cancellation of a single chartered trip is not made in
writing within 30 days prior to the day of departure, or the charterers fail to attend and the day’s charter or the
boat cannot be rebooked to other persons, the full day’s charter fees, less any deposit paid, will be charged to the
Charterer/Party Organiser in addition to any recovery or legal costs incurred. Any shortfall of the number of
persons in a particular charter trip booked, is the responsibility of the Charterers/Party Organiser.
WEATHER
The decision on weather conditions regarding a booked trip, is the sole decision of the Skipper. It is the
responsibility of the Charterer/Party Organiser to telephone the night before the chartered date between the
hours of 7.00 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. on 07850 312 068 to confirm weather conditions and time of departure. The
Charterers/Party Organiser accepts the decision on the day by the Skipper, that if the conditions are unsuitable
for the type of Fishing booked, that a substitute trip inshore will go ahead at a reduced rate.
PAYMENT
Balance of Charter fees must be paid in full on the day in cash, unless it has been previously agreed to pay the
balance by BACS Payment.
Any damage to the vessel or breakage’s to the Hire Tackle, will be the liability of the person or persons involved
and must be paid in full. Our joy Fishing does not accept any responsibility for any cancellations due to adverse
weather conditions or any unforeseen mechanical breakdowns which may occur.
Please sign both copies. Retain one for your records and return the other with payment to the above
address.
I confirm that the details of the Charter on the booking form above and that the deposit receipt
dated

DD-MM-YY are correct. I have read the Booking Terms and Conditions of Our Joy Fishing

and agree to be bound by them.
Signed: ________________________Name Printed: _______________________ Date

DD-MM-YY

